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Freelance Media

University of Portsmouth is approximately a 70
minute drive from Wimbledon College. They
have educated students such as Tim Peak
(astronaut) and Simon Armitage (Poet).

The British Army protects the UK’s interests
at home and abroad, providing a safe and
secure environment in which all British
citizens can live and prosper.

Admiral provide security for the College. They
provide and maintain all types of security
systems.

Fennies nurseries provide childcare for under
5s. They help the development of young
children and ensure health and well-being is
at the core of everything they do.

A bank that opened in 2010. They offer a large
range of financial services including setting up
savings accounts. They have a branch in
Wimbledon.

City of London University is a university
which focuses on businesses and the
professions.

Chris, an ex- Wimbledon College student, works
in historic environment planning. This involves
archeologists’ skills to find out about the past and
plan for the future.

Located in Guildford, this University won
University of the Year in 2016.

The fourth largest supermarket chain in the UK.
They have nearly 500 stores, including one in
Wimbledon.

Activ run multi-activity camps for children
aged 4-14 during the Easter, Half Term and
Summer holidays. They have a site at The
College.

Having worked in media for 17 years, Kate will
be able to give you information about the variety
of roles in media, including the BBC.

NatureMetrics is a world-leading provider of
biodiversity monitoring data, using
environmental DNA (eDNA) surveys,
metabarcoding and more.

Working as a Biomedical Scientist, this job
involves diagnosing infectious diseases using
series of tests from patients’ samples, such as
urine or blood, and performing other tests that
would guide clinicians with the right treatment
for the patients.
Cormack Advertising focuses on property
marketing and bringing buildings to life. They
have developed into a multi-media company
specialising in brand strategy, advertising and
social media.

Kingston University is passionate about
enhancing students' life chances by helping
them make the most of their learning
opportunity and equipping them with the
skills and knowledge needed in the 21st
century's demanding workplace.
CBRE is the global leader in commercial real
estate services and investments. It is the
largest commercial real estate services
company in the world.

Amazing Apprenticeships work closely with the
College to make students aware of the different
pathways that are available to them including
apprenticeships.
Daniel works as a medical physicist and as part of
a team to try and improve our healthcare as a
nation.

Based in Brighton and rated as a top 10 UK
Film School, Screen and Film School has
spent the last 15 years turning passionate
filmmakers into industry professionals.
Kingston College offer a wide range of
vocational courses to students from the
surrounding area. They have just done lots of
building work to improve their facilities.

This famous gallery in Chelsea presents many
contemporary art exhibitions from all over the
world. The pieces they show are often innovative
and interesting.

AkzoNobel make coatings and coverings,
mainly paints. They are the company that
help create Dulux paint and operate in over
150 companies.

A bicycle brand that specialises in providing the
best BMX bikes, wheelie bikes and aftermarket
MTB and BMX parts.

Wimbledon College of Arts offer courses
related to theatre, film, television and creative
events.

Based in Nottingham (approximately 2 hours 30
away from the College). They pride themselves
on their innovation and student satisfaction.

Smith & Byford provide the College with our
gas and electricity. They employ over 400+
people and offer apprenticeships.

Alzheimer's Society is a UK based care and
research charity for people with dementia and
their carers.

University of Roehampton is one of our most
local Universities. It is split across three sites
in South London.

On this stand you will find someone who is an
occupational therapist. They are a specialist in
helping people with eating disorders.

